So, this is the time many of you wait for ... When all
clothing goes to an additional 50% off. Even though
it's a winter clearance, most of the styles are year
round. This sale is a 33 year tradition!

Private sale: Thursday & Friday Feb 2 & 3
All Clothing is an additional 50% off! Our "sale" racks ($20,
$38, $48 and 50% off) are an additional 20% off (80% off reg
retail!) with password: LOVETRIBE Accessories are 30% off
with password:LOVETRIBE (for the public 20% off).

Our public sale begins Sat Feb 4th, as...

Fourth st celebrates the Lunar new Year
Although the Lunar New Year began the
previous Saturday, it's celebrated 2-3 weeks.
Also known as the Spring Festival, a time for
spring cleaning and welcoming in a new year.
This is the year of the Fire Rooster ...energy for
new beginnings ... meditate then engage!
Breathe in peace ... breathe out a smile ...

NoBlu in the house! Reversible! Dresses,Tunics, vests, pants, jackets.

Noblu Crinkle knit styles ...

Let it be ... Bee hat, Biya blouse, Woolflower slippers

Aloha LoveTribe!
As I write, I'm looking at the beautiful
Bay with the red glow over the Golden
Gate Bridge from the sun that just set.
It's a peaceful moment, with the awe
that comes from witnessing such
beauty.
The sun also seems to be setting on an
American dream with the night
descending. We all have different ways
of being in the night ...Some completely
awake, some sleeping peacefully,
sweet dreams to nightmares and
everything in between. And many are
learning new methods of getting
through anxious nights ... deep breaths
to new CBDs.
Whatever it takes for us to stay in a
peaceful, loving state ... that is our job.
And then head out of the clouds and
into action. Thich Nat Hahn proposes writing love letters en lieu of protest letters.
Creating a true peace movement instead of one with anger and hatred.
Being the seed of what we are all wanting to grow into.
I see the dawn as an opportunity for a new adventure that will lead us into the
realization of the American dream. One of respect, fairness and inclusiveness for all
to live our life as we see fit without hurting another. It's time to end war not have war
end us. It's time to feel/hear our personal calling... calling us awake to our unique
gifts, that are called into action, to realize this dream. Living our truths, being our
best, while not making assumptions or judging others. It's only a small percent of us
that would consciously choose fear, greed, hatred, over love and compassion. That
percent has been balanced by the over 1% that joined the Women's March
worldwide. And as many of us experienced, that march was strong, sometimes
fierce, yet full of love and peace ... true peaceful warriors. And the police were more
like guardians than adversaries.
May we continue to march for a world that works for all, in love, solidarity and
strength. As Hillary said, "Stronger Together". What will that look like in the
meantime? Will we have Calexit? Join with Mexico, Oregon, Washington, Canada
(the East Coast , then all?) ... until a new Country rises ... stronger together?
Get out your popcorn, meditate, march ... and

Be Fearless - Choose Love xox Devi

Women's March Oakland

Amazon women gonna rise again ... rise again ... rise again!

Outback is a sponsor for this fabulous event click here
Not only will you be inspired and uplifted by the performance, the audience
that goes to these events is legendary as well! Perfect antidote for fearful
thoughts and tuning into your strength, peace and love.

